Announcement: Labor Representative Position with Montana Nurses Association

Montana Nurses Association (MNA) is accepting resume’s for the position of Labor Representative. This position will work closely under the direction of the Labor Program Director to contribute to a growing and successful program within the Association. Montana Nurses Association is a member driven organization ensuring competent professional staff to improve members work environment, advocate for their profession and healthcare, and advance their abilities as professional nurses going into the future.

The individual who assumes this position must demonstrate leadership skills, professional communication skills and a devoted commitment to a healthy and strong Association. The position commands a team oriented individual eager to collaborate with all MNA staff to adapt to multiple tasks and an ability to prioritize workload appropriately.

This position requires in-state travel and occasional national travel. Due to the member schedules of those we represent, non-standard hours can be expected. This position can be held remotely as it will service the central and western area of Montana. Competitive salary and benefits.

Individuals interested in exploring this position are encouraged to submit a resume and cover letter to robin@mtnurses.org. This position will be open until filled.

For additional information, please send inquiry to robin@mtnurses.org.

The Montana Nurses Association is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to age, gender, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, disability, national origin, political affiliation or religious belief.